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Using Research to Improve Practice 

 In the summer of 2012, teachers representing the elementary, middle, and high schools of 

the ConVal School District gathered together for three days to explore what research has to say 

about the teaching of writing. Guided by the question “What instructional strategies have been 

found to be most effective in improving students’ writing?” the group read approximately 15 

research articles from peer-reviewed journals (see Appendix A for a complete list of research 

articles read). Research articles reviewed by the group included both original studies and meta-

analyses of research. The meta-analyses of research analyzed and reported on findings from 

hundreds of research studies. As the group worked, a cyclical process was followed:  

 Teachers worked in pairs to review an article that had been either (a) pre-selected for the 

group or (b) found by the pair through EBSCO’s online research database. 

 As teachers reviewed a research article, they entered notes into a template that included 

the following sections: (a) source, (b) research problem, (c) research questions, (d) data 

collection methods, (e) contributions to knowledge, and (f) reactions and connections 

(see Appendix B for a sample completed template). 

 After pairs finished reviewing a set of articles, each pair projected their notes onto a 

screen and shared what they had learned with the larger group. 

During their last day of work together, the group spent time preparing for a presentation, 

which they delivered to the Administrative Council early in the Fall of 2012. The purpose of this 

presentation was to (a) communicate what the group had learned, (b) present and explain their 

recommendations, and (c) create a timeline for implementing recommendations. In preparation for 

this presentation, the group compiled a list of instructional strategies that they had identified as 

having the greatest effect size (see Table 1). Based on this list, the group made two 
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Table 1. Instructional Strategies with the Greatest Effect Size 

Instructional Strategy Effect Size Percentile Gain 

Collaborative Writing .75 + 27 

Peer Assistance .75 + 27 

Self-Regulated Strategy Development (SRSD) 1.14 + 37 

Setting clear and specific goals to increase writing productivity .70 + 26 

Summarization .82 + 29 

Text Structures 1.11 + 37 

Note: Effect sizes are calculated by first determining the difference between (a) the average performance of 
a group that has been exposed to a specific educational practice and (b) the average performance of a 
group that has not been exposed to the educational practice.  The resulting difference is then divided by 
the standard deviation.  Important to understand is: the higher the effect size, the better. Typical—or 
average—effect sizes for educational practices range from .43 to .54 (Hattie, 2009). Educational practices 
deemed to be “winners” have effect sizes of .55 or above (Hattie, 2009). Additionally, an advantage of 
effect sizes is that they can be readily and accurately interpreted in terms of average percentile gain.  
 

recommendations.  
 

1. Promote the use of summarization in the Key Comprehension Routine (Sedita, 2003), a 

set of instructional strategies currently being used at the middle and high schools. 

2. Integrate the use of Self-Regulated Strategy Development (SRSD) in writing instruction 

across all content areas. 

The first recommendation came from teachers representing the middle and high schools. 

Currently, all middle and high school teachers have been trained in the use of the Key 

Comprehension Routine, which includes (a) identifying main ideas, (b) organizing information into 

two-column notes, and (c) writing a summary. The teachers pointed out that the use of two-column 

notes has been widely embraced by teachers, but they questioned how regularly teachers have 

students use their two-column notes to write a summary. After reviewing research that highlighted 

the positive impact of writing summaries on both reading and writing skills, these teachers felt 

strongly that steps needed to be taken to reiterate the importance of implementing the final step in 
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Figure 1. The Effect of SRSD on Student Achievement 

 

Note: Both bars are meant to represent the writing achievement of the same student. 
The bar on the left-hand side of the figure represents the achievement of the student 
before SRSD instruction. The bar on the right-hand side represents the student after 
SRSD instruction. 

 

 

the Key Comprehension Routine. Students need to write summaries. Their comprehension of text, as 

well as their ability to write, would improve significantly as a result. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The second recommendation was based on the instructional strategy with the highest effect 

size—SRSD. SRSD combines explicit strategy instruction on a specific writing genre (i.e., 

narrative, informational, or opinion/argument) with strategy instruction for developing self-

regulation (i.e., goal setting, self-monitoring, and self-talk). With an average reported effect size of 

1.14, SRSD instruction translated into a percentile gain of 39 points for students who received 

SRSD instruction when compared to students who did not receive SRSD instruction (see Figure 1). 

Since SRSD instruction includes many of the other strategies identified as having a high impact on 

students’ writing achievement (i.e., collaborative writing, peer assistance, setting clear and specific 

goals for improving writing productivity, text structures), the group did not feel it was necessary to 

include additional recommendations that specifically targeted these other instructional strategies.  
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The group’s plan for implementing SRSD, which can be viewed in its entirety in Appendix 

C, asked teachers who volunteered to:  

● Complete an online pre- and post-SRSD instruction survey (see Appendix D to view 

the survey questions and the pre-SRSD/post-SRSD responses). 

o Why: The results will reveal how participating teachers’ instruction changed 

as a result of implementing SRSD. 

● Administer a research-based survey on writing perceptions to students before 

beginning and after completing an SRSD Unit.  

○ Why: Research on SRSD emphasizes that it improves students’ writing skills 

as well as their attitudes and beliefs about writing. This survey will determine 

whether or not our students’ perceptions of themselves as writers changed 

after completing a SRSD unit. 

● Administer a pre- and post-writing assessment, as well as administer at least one 

interim assessment.  

○ Why: To evaluate the impact of SRSD instruction on students’ writing 

achievement. 

● Plan and implement one SRSD writing cycle/unit (i.e., narrative, informative, or 

opinion/argument). (Each cycle/unit includes approximately 15 lessons.) 

● Attend scheduled Professional Development/Professional Learning Community 

meetings. Receive job-embedded professional development from literacy coaches. 

o Why: To ensure that teachers are provided with the support they need to 

implement SRSD successfully. To gather information from participating 

teachers about their implementation of SRSD (e.g., successes, challenges, 

suggestions) 
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While SRSD resources include various rubrics and scales for scoring students’ work, 

students’ pre- and post-assessments have been scored using grade level writing scales that were 

developed using the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) on writing (see Appendix E to view a 

sample writing scale). Since students will be assessed on the CCSS for writing, the group decided it 

was essential that we evaluate the effectiveness of SRSD instruction in helping students meet the 

rigorous writing standards outlined in the CCSS. Figures 2-5 illustrate a sampling of results from 

participating elementary and middle classrooms (see Appendix F to view results from other 

participating classes).  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Comparing Pre- and Post-Assessment Results from a Second Grade Class 

 

Figure 3. Comparing Pre- and Post-Assessment Results from a Third Grade Class  
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Figure 4. Comparing Pre- and Post-Assessment Results from a Fifth Grade Class 

 

Figure 5. Comparing Pre- and Post-Assessment Results from a Seventh Grade Class 
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Research-based Considerations for Expanding the Use of SRSD 

Create a structure and process for on-going evaluation of SRSD.  

The process of implementing a new program (or in this case modifying an existing program) 

would be strengthened by revisiting the questions listed in Table 2. While many of these questions 

were answered as the district engaged in (a) researching the most effective instructional strategies 

for writing and (b) implementing the use of SRSD in select classrooms at the elementary, middle 

and high schools, regularly returning to these questions would further ensure the effective 

implementation of SRSD.  

Guard against the belief that the application of research findings follows a clean, linear path 

(Coburn & Stein, 2010). 

 It is tempting to believe that one could share compelling research findings with a teacher and 

then that teacher, newly informed of the significant impact these findings could have on his or her 

students, will be ready and able to march forward, implementing the research findings in such a way 

that students’ achievement immediately sky rockets. This belief, if embraced, ignores the inherent 

complexities that accompany the application of new learning.  Coburn and Stein (2010) caution that 

“‘handing off’ research findings to practitioners is likely not a robust-enough strategy to ensure the 

uptake of research in the classroom” (p. 6). Time and attention needs to be devoted to providing 

support to teachers as they work to implement changes and refine their practice.  In addition to the 

use of literacy coaches, the district should strategize how existing routines and structures (e.g., 

PLCs, school walk-throughs) could provide teachers with the support they need to effectively 

implement SRSD. The district may also want to consider phasing in the use of SRSD by grade level 

or developmental readiness of teachers. 
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Table 2. Guiding Questions for Program Evaluation  
 

Guiding Question ConVal Response (Notes) 

What is the nature and scope of the 
problem? 

 On average, approximately  50% of students attending the 
ConVal School District score proficient or above on the state 
assessment. 

 1 out of 3 alumni report having to take a remedial writing 
class in college  

 
What feasible interventions are likely 
to significantly ameliorate the 
problem? 

Self-Regulated Strategy Development (SRSD) 

What is it about the program or its 
effect that justifies new, expanded, or 
modified programs? 

Effect Size = 1.14 

What are the appropriate target 
populations for intervention? 

Grades 2-8 (Tier 1) 
Grades 9-12 (TBD: Tier 1 or Tier 2?)* 

Is a particular intervention reaching its 
target population? 

Currently, the intervention is only being implemented in select 
classrooms.  Within those classrooms, the intervention is 
reaching its target population (i.e., all students). 
 

Is the intervention being implemented 
well?  Are the intended services being 
provided? 

Evidence of Implementation: 
 Teachers notes on implementation 
 Student work samples 
 Literacy Coach Observations 

Is the intervention effective in 
attaining the desired goals or 
benefits? 

Grades 2 and 3 – Strong Effectiveness 
Grades 5, 6, 7, and 8 – Minimal/Moderate Effectiveness 
Grades 9 and 10 – TBD* 

Is the program cost reasonable in 
relation to its effectiveness and 
benefits? 

The print resources needed to implement SRSD are relatively 
inexpensive.  Major expenses would include (a) the initial 
training and (b) ongoing job-embedded professional learning.  

 Note: Data is still being gathered for grades 9-10. 
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Develop a “shared knowledge base” among district- and school-level leaders (Hubbard, 2010). 

 Developing a “shared knowledge base” among district- and school-level leaders, as well as 

any outside consultants working with the district, would contribute to the effective implementation 

of SRSD research, significantly strengthening the district’s collective “capacity to interpret and act 

on research findings” (Hubbard, 2010, p. 184). Influencing how others understand and make sense 

of a situation is a critically important aspect of leadership work (Pondy, 1978; Zaleznik, 1977).  

This is particularly true during the implementation of strategic change initiatives (Gioia & 

Chittipeddi, 1991). The development of a shared knowledge base would enable leaders to help 

teachers understand and make sense of the research findings associated with SRSD.  It would also 

allow leaders to address areas that need further clarification and provide important feedback as 

teachers face the daily challenges that accompany the implementation of new strategies. Therefore, 

professional development efforts should specifically target leaders within the district. 

Develop and distribute a clear plan for implementing SRSD district-wide. 

 A documented plan can address both (a) Why are we doing this? and (b) How are we doing 

this? Therefore, a resource that outlines the plan for implementing SRSD district-wide would 

potentially further strengthen—and expand—the development of a shared knowledge base among 

all stakeholders.  Often during change initiatives, individuals feel frustrated because they do not 

know or understand the plan.  A documented plan that is easily accessible has the potential to 

ameliorate individual feelings of not knowing, or, at the very least, serve as a spring board for 

conversations that focus on gaining a clearer, stronger understanding.  Furthermore, a clear plan that 

is accessible to all stakeholders—versus a plan that is known by a select few—not only strengths 

communication across all levels, it protects against becoming “susceptible to leader turnover” 

(Hubbard, 2010, p. 198).  
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Use evidence to determine effectiveness. 

 Slavin (2002) emphasizes that “schools focus on both the evidence base for their programs 

and on the outcomes in their particular schools” (p. 19). During the 2012-2013 implementation of 

SRSD in select classrooms, data was collected on both the delivery of instruction and the impact on 

student outcomes. This allowed us to determine if we could recreate in our own classrooms the 

effect sizes that we read about in the reviewed research. This was a critical step because “the fact 

that a program is based on scientific research does not mean that it is in fact effective” (Slavin, 

2002, p. 19). Slavin (2002) goes on to point out that other variables may interfere with a school 

achieving the results reported from scientific research (e.g., lack of professional development, poor 

implementation by teacher, so boring students do not engage, etc.). Consistently monitoring the 

implementation of the program through the collection and analysis of evidence (i.e., student 

achievement, student perceptions, impact on instructional practice), would allow for greater 

opportunities to identify and resolve problems. 
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Appendix B 

Notes Template 

Peer Reviewed:  Yes 
Type of Source:  Primary    
Notes prepared by: E. Moore 
Date:   June 27, 2012 

Source APA Format Research Problem Research Question Data Collection Methods 

Kiuhara, S. A., 
O'Neill, R. E., 
Hawken, L. S., & 
Graham, S. (2012). 
The effectiveness of 
teaching 10th-grade 
students STOP, 
AIMS, and DARE for 
planning and 
drafting persuasive 
text. Exceptional 
Children, 78, 335-
355. 

1. “Persuasive texts written 
by youngsters with 
disabilities are typically 
poorly developed and 
incomplete” (p. 335). 
 
2. “Persuasive writing is an 
important skill for success 
in high school... persuasive 
writing is a typical staple of 
high-stakes tests in most 
states” (p. 336).  
 
3. “The capacity to 
communicate and defend a 
position about 
controversial issues, orally 
or in writing, is central to 
participation in a 
democratic society” (p. 
336).  

Will strategies shown to 
improve persuasive writing 
in general education and at-
risk elementary and middle 
schoolers show similar 
improvement when 
implemented with high 
school students with 
disabilities? 

6 students (2 females, 4 males) out of a school of 2,000 were selected who fit 
the following criteria: 

 scored at or below the 25th percentile of the Test of Written 
Language - 3rd Edition 

 were identified as a struggling writer by the student’s special 
education teacher 

 produced just 0 to 3 persuasive elements on a persuasive writing 
prompt 

No student had an IEP goal around writing. 
 
Strategies were taught using the 6 stages of the Self-Regulated Strategy 
Development model. (SRSD) 
 
Token economy system was in place. 
 
Writing as scored in the following categories: 

 Persuasive Elements 

 Total Words Written 

 Quality 

 Planning Time 

 Writing Time 

  
Students also answered social validity questions at the end of the study. 
 
Experimental design was used. 40 days of baseline material was gathered. 
Instruction took place during study hall periods over 40 days and another 10 
days was used to complete post-instruction/maintenance probes. 
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Contributions to Knowledge Reactions and Connections 

 Previous studies had only looked at elementary and middle school students of typical or at-risk achievement 
levels. Previous studies had shown that strategies utilized with at-risk students were also successful in the 
general education setting. The researchers decided to revise the strategies to make them more appropriate 
to high school students. STOP and DARE had been used at lower levels, and AIMS was added for the high 
school, along with revision to the wording of the STOP and DARE mnemonics.  

 STOP - Planning Process 
o Suspend judgement by listing reasons for each side of a position before deciding on a premise 
o Take a position after evaluating the listed ideas 
o Organize ideas from strongest to weakest or most important to least important 
o Plan (to use AIMS and DARE) and write more while writing the essay  

 AIMS - Constructing an effective introduction 
o Attract the reader’s attention 
o Identify the problem of the topic so the reader understand the issues 
o Map the context of the problem or provide background information needed to understand the 

problem 
o State the thesis so the premise is clear 
o (I and M can be interchangeable) 

 DARE - Elements to include in the paper 
o Develop a topic sentence (using appropriate transition words) 
o Add supporting ideas (using appropriate transition words) (elaboration of ideas) 
o Reject possible arguments for the other side (using appropriate transition words) 
o End with a conclusion (using appropriate transition words) (providing a recommendation) 

 “The STOP, AIMS, and DARE strategy addresses these issues by prompting students to think in advance 
about what they believe, what they want to say, and how they want to organize these ideas. It encourages 
them to consider the needs of the reader by contextualizing the writing problem and thinking about what 
the reader needs to know. It reminds them to think more broadly about persuasive writing and their stance 
on the topic by considering and addressing both sides of the argument, which is something that they don't 
typically do” (p. 337). 

 Baseline essays were weak and had little planning and writing time. As planning and writing time increased, 
so did essay scores. 

 “(During Treatment) advanced planning time increased 19-fold, whereas writing time increased 244% on 
average. There was also a shift in how much of their composing time these students dedicated to planning 
in advance, increasing from 4% in baseline to 25% during instruction” (p. 349).  

 “Students consistently provided support for their positions (100%, 42 of 42 essays), included one or more 
elaborations (100%, 42 of 42 essays), wrote clear premises (98%, 41 of 42 essays), made concluding 
statements (93%, 39 of 42 essays), refuted the other position (88%, 37 of 42 essays), and described the 

Researchers point out these strategies 
should be used consistently throughout 
domains and disciplines. 
 

 

Though a token economy system was used, 
and the sample size was small the large 
increases in students with a variety of 
learning difficulties is significant. 
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context of the problem (88%,37 of 42 essays). They also frequently defined the problem of the topic (76%, 
32 of 42 essays). The average number of elaborations across all intervention essays more than doubled 
from baseline” (p. 349). 

 “For all instructional essays written after the third probe, the average number of essential elements across 
students was 6.96” (p. 349).  (out of 7) 

 Planning and writing time continued to increase even after treatment ceased. 

 Students and teachers all responded positively to social validity questions, finding their writing improved 
and strongly recommended that the strategies should be shared with others to improve their writing. 

 Before instruction, 23% of student’s writing was repetitive or unrelated to their topic. After treatment, 
planning and writing time increased, total number of words increased, persuasive elements increased and 
nonfunctional text was mostly eliminated. 

 Researchers determined that strategy development helped both struggling and average writers, but the 
larger gains can be clearly seen in the struggling writer population. 

 Student improvement did not occur after the first instructional period, but change took place after 
instructor modeling and collaborative practice with the instructor. 
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Appendix C 

Timeline for Implementing Recommendations 

November - 
December 

● Initial Training & Action Planning for Cycle 1 
○ Elementary/Middle School Training (Nov. 14-15) 
○ High School Training (TBD) 
○ Schedule an additional full day of prep for MS/HS teachers. 

■ Need to create materials to match content 
● Administer student and teacher surveys to be used. 

○ Teacher Survey - SRSD Self-assessment 
○ Student Survey - Writing perception survey for students 
○ Administer surveys to control groups 

● Implementing teachers schedule a meeting time with one of the District Literacy 
Coaches to review/develop individual action plans and discuss how the Literacy 
Coach will support the teacher in his or her implementation of SRSD (e.g., 
model/co-teach lessons, review student work samples, etc.). Ideally, Literacy 
Coaches would model/co-teach/observe weekly in each of the implementing 
teachers’ classrooms. 

● Draft/Distribute a common language sheet. 
● District Literacy Coaches - Finalize writing rubric/scale to be used when 

evaluating students’ writing samples. Scales should be developed for each 
grade level - clarifying expectations as students move from grade to grade. 

● Set dates for PD/PLC Meetings (Elementary & Middle) 

December - 
February 

● High School Training 
● Set dates for PD/PLC Meetings (H.S) 
● Implement Cycle 1 (e.g., narrative, informational, opinion/argument) 
● District Literacy Coaches provide ongoing job-embedded professional 

development and support to teachers implementing SRSD. 
● February PD/PLC Meeting:  Meet by grade span K-4, 5-8, and 9-12. 

Discuss/Examine implementation efforts by reviewing/evaluating individual 
action plans and student work samples. Bring student data, unit planner, and 
materials.  

March -  
April 

● District Literacy Coaches provide ongoing job-embedded professional 
development and support to teachers implementing SRSD. 

● April PD/PLC:  Meet by grade span K-4, 5-8, and 9-12. Discuss/Examine 
implementation efforts by reviewing/evaluating individual action plans and 
student work samples. Bring student data, unit planner, and materials.  

May ● At the beginning of May, administer the post-SRSD writing assessment. 
● May PD/PLC Meeting:  Review pre- and post- assessments from the second 

SRSD cycle/unit for Elementary, first cycle for Secondary.  
● Administer second survey to teachers and students.  
● Subgroup of Implementing Teachers & District Literacy Coaches: Summarize 

data collected during the SRSD implementation in order to make a 
recommendation which will be presented to the Education Committee of the 
School Board.  

June ● Subgroup presents findings to the Education Committee of the School Board 
during the first week of June. 
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Appendix D 

Instructional Practice Survey 
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I directly pre-assess students' knowledge of a writing genre (can they name the 
parts of a story/paragraph/opinion) and their ability to write in that genre. 

    

I discuss the value of learning to write in the new genre before teaching it. 
    

I provide students with mnemonics to aid them in recalling steps or parts of a 
genre. 

    

I have students identify parts of a genre in a writing sample, and map these 
into a graphic organizer. 

    

I have students use one scoring system to repeatedly score (a) model writing, 
(b) peer writing, and (c) their own writing. 

    

I have students articulate how a strategy will improve their writing, and where 
else they might use it. 

    

I model think alouds for using a strategy as I plan and write in front of students. 
    

I teach students how to generate and use positive, encouraging self-talk 
    

I cultivate self-regulation through having students (a) score their writing, (b) 
graph their scores, and (c) set goals. 

    

I have students memorize writing strategies so they remember to use them in 
all settings. 

    

I plan for how to fade teacher direction and the scaffolds students use (e.g., 
graphic organizers) so students direct themselves in using strategies 
independently. 

    

Students receive structured, consistent teacher feedback, peer feedback, and 
self feedback until mastery. 

    

I ask students to show evidence of having used the strategy in other settings. 
    

I have asked students to create self instruction plans (checklists of strategy 
steps, personal reminders). 
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SRSD’s Impact on Instructional Practice: Pre-SRSD/Post-SRSD Responses 
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Appendix E 

Sample CCSS Writing Scale 

 

Opinion Writing Scale (Grade 3) 

Student:                                                            Date:                      Prompt: Score 
(0-3) 

Introduces the topic or text.  

States an opinion.  

Creates an organizational structure that lists the reasons.  

Provides 3+ reasons supporting the opinion.  

Uses linking words and phrases (e.g., therefore, since, for example) to connect opinion and 
reasons 

 

Provides a concluding statement or section  

Conventions  

Readable (i.e., neat handwriting or correct typing format)  

Total:  

0 = Not Present     1 = Partially      2 = Completely      3 = Exceeds Expectations 

Note: Bold text indicates a change in the standard from the previous year. 
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Appendix F 

Comparing Pre- and Post-SRSD Assessment Results from Participating Classrooms 
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